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reel, an loiaed bach Th to. root of toe 
month. When it beoomee sngry, them 
tenge ere thrown lorwerd, end in toe 
eotot eurikinge tiny jet of poleon 1» 
thrown from eech. The poison l»e thin, 
yellow fluid which upon ekposure de 
oompome very rapidly. Snnke poison, 
if kept from toe sir or dried, "teins its 
toll feme for meny yeera.—Jlew York 
Ledger. ________________

THE HORSE SHOW.
Bingen lies toe fastest trotting record of 

Ihe year up to date, 8:06%.
Obarlio B, 9:07%, la credited with be- | 

Ing the fastest pacer ever bred In Ontario.
Clay S, 9:14, stands 17% hands high 

and la claimed to be the tallest trotter of 
Ihe year.

They say that the guldel 
ton Mills won nearly $17,000 In two years j 
|or her owner.

Praytell Is credited with having shown 
a half* in 1:08 and a quarter in 29% sec
onds In his work.,

Margaret, by Star Sultan, a successful 
pacer this season in California, Is scant 14 
bands hlgh'and weighs only 700 pounds.

At the New England fair, hold recently 
at Portland, Me., a horse Was exhibited 
that stood 80 hands high and weighed a

MY COTTAGE DOOR.fully on* of right ram forward end, pick
ing him up, atartod tor the nur. ouny- I 
tug hie insensible body. j

The Kid, Who was leaning against j 
the tree bendeging hie shattered Ml ; 
arm, looked up ns they passed him. j 

j “Why, it's Bill I” he cried. "Bay, 
pardner, where’s he hit? Is it bad!”

“In the head; don’t know,” answer
ed the stranger. Our hands In labor sweet hate .wrought

“Poor old Bill I” said the boy, with Adornment for this much loved spot, 
n.i_„ino Hna. “Oh. ain’t this war a And tree end shrub and climbing vinehônrtblu*buSneml I dm’t wunt^uny fl-.to.-m—. — —u

** H« "ha'd "stood th«flp»lnI1of hi. own ilim sweet bird ioveiita£sth7tiirtrtow» Probably the Ural recorded lnrt.no.

of hi. friend’» bloody f»oe wu too ... Ut7- During th. sroondPunlo wur the
mnoh for overwrought narre» He broke Acblt'c «rame, fl»d ms. here. _ oontraotom for delivering eoro iuto
town and sobbed hke . child Sputo .ti^t  ̂th^thejOTuraimtot

“Brnoe up, Kid. Perhaps it ain’t «• Or h»u uive poison for th. mlwll toould indemnify them sgemstlois ny
had a. it looks " raid toe atranget. . . toe enemy or tempest Oloero, too, ait-

“Oh, that’s all right for yontoaay,” « bl» vioto^ loffllioiawmi tok«™
answered the boy. What ia It to you» j w.tchin,osr sport wîth^entiesmlls, obtained security aguin* the leas hie
But he waa my pardner, and I oar. Which tell, where her hrart Is to. while booty during lta transit to Borne. Thai.
something about it." ! Th. wradsrlng wind oar umalh

The arm. of too etranger gripped hie to ring of pact end futur, bum; true oama of lnraruioe by many
bnrden oonvnlsively. He turned a ear- H. tolls of lonely heart, that .eh. ittes, who aawrt that only af ter to. ro--------- retss- r.trsm~.ns.Tz
feel kinder siok.*’ Th... ru^Tn,. ir.totrowr. ^n«rtof to. inhabiUnt. of a chamber Q VHO Ul|

“The oontract of reciprocal Insurance kZP bi.
i many, I never found one so knowing or was known likewise in **°*J®*fJ *5* JVt, j

So they staggered on until they came : so full of mischief as a pet crow which was fourteenth century and in the flftbMth y E* j7 ! given me when I was a girl of 19. When (Sept. 10, I486) King Edward of For- S U-*'ti.fl SgVS fill
There thev laid the wounded man he came to me, he had been slightly tngal writes from Lisbon that the mer- ■ H

. with nil nnr.nihlo tenderness The wounded in one wing, which at first dis- chant vessels of the English, which had * HÎSJ“ 7nthto hasten a surgeon. abled him, but from which he soon fully be#n chartered for the Tangier expedi- From the first dose the §
A. Bill touched to. earth hi.eyes h. ... . nMrem^. b- tlon, had not been ln.ured, owing to . quiet and rest begin: the

opened, vacantly at 8r.t, bntwith grad- namng rome dut. Lro* to^open end ihe fanltof 7 th* tickling in the throat
ually increasing intelligence, fury goth- 0 small box, and this box always remain- "those of the •?“. oz. ” ceases; the Spasm weak-
ering in them the while, until they 1 0d his headquarters. A handful of oom royal navy, were. It Is probable, - ens; the COUgh discp-
bent upon the stranger with absolute ami a dish of water were his daily ration, ever, that insurance came Into use m nears Do not wait for
fertxïitv n i When he became sufficiently tame to be Italy early In the twelfth century and Pears juo nw waiuu.

The other gazed steadily at him. trusted to go and come as he pleased, he waa by the Lombards transplanted Into pneumonia and CO
“ Yontaêrov™ black hmxtoddogt” undoubtedly foraged for such tidbit. .. thol. oonntrie. with which they had sumption but cut short

at last raid Bin between hi. teeth. "If ^ commoroia! detain*» 'To toam, toto* your cold wilhout delay. THE KINETOSCOPE. I
I could rai«o a band, I’d kill yon I” doty of other crow.; otoerwim It may fore, the invention Df. Ayer’S Cherry PCO ------------- I ____

"Will you listen to me a minnteT” have been that hie black brethren did not now understood, la generally oonoouou. piaster should te Football bolr Is again attracting toe I
answered the other. “I only ask yon care to associate with one cowardly enough Exchange. ______ paragrui hers’ scalping knives. Cleveland I _ — — m M
for a little time, and every word shall to submit to captivity. At all events, Corna talk Pita. OVCTtnC lUHgS 01 every pCr- Plain Dealer. MM A Q 1 If
be the God's truth.” they were never seen together. Jim’s , -tat I S0Ü troubled With a COUglL California has been celebrating 43 ymr? ; WM BK 1 S* W

A weakness swent across the wounded boon companion waa. large hou- dog. The American conrol general at St * SOB troUDlCU wnu A uiugra ltotohood. It has not grown to bo a |\ U 111 L I
A weakne w p He nodded When the dog wee told to go after toe Petersburg gives thia account of a trial I Write ta tliC DOCtOf. forty-niner yet.—St. 1-oule Bepubllo. *"*■*■ ■ ■ ■
,n. Life lost its intensity. He nodded ^ whlohuewm pariurod at least a of cornstalk pith made by the Russian g » Hie W IDS- ^UVIVI . j'lnol0a, with its ginger, might become

w“ro 11 nil.. IS the .teener in a quarter of e mile away, Jim Crow always admiralty board on the proving grounds B emfijSSSf 7a“”l(T dsslrable territory If thl. country ever got
Well, Bill, said the stranger in s went, with him, flying slowly a roupie of -t Peligon, near St. Petersburg: B civiim yo«i uMdieal •svin.. w*JJ cramped elfiewhero.—Philadelphia Times,

halting, abrupt fashion, I was a bad feet above the dog’s back and frequently .. A cofferdam 6 feet long, 6 feet dee» 5 *ro=rl-M^to Glass bricks are coming Into go
lot—there ain’t any doubt of it—and ndlng homeward on the back of a cow. ,nd 8 feet broad was packed with blocks H te?tfe!*withoM nee. Some day people may live iu
that my feelings toward Sally were Some young men were at work at car- ,,, d from the pith of In- flirt. p p houses and still run no risk
wrong I ain’t going to deny, but don’t pentry that .umm.r o» my father’s barn “ ^f Th™ materi.l was sup- 8 UR- J- loWX*. stones.-liost.rn Globe.

ssrarMtinM siTJr-isffisas sawtasSSi i—■i jimïwsSÿrïSSSlîS = r,riXhn7^r/orh« w—ld”hnrBrW»M.n and £^?ï5h ÏÏT ÆfwfflTS-^ P...T a..-.

yon know I had the triok of pleasing ly return,d the oompllment In a polite oellal^g paoking. Less than half a During early October is a good time ^ 1Icd t„ko the Turkish bull by
women. As God is my witness. Bill, ll manner. At other times ha would scratch gf oeIln)om wa„ carried ont by for sowing pansy seed for nest springs w> Uolden Horn.-Chicago Record,
didn’t go as far as you think. Then, In the rarto Md radl like a hen who was ^he projeotile. The water compartment supply of plants for bedding ont. The Ihe North Carolina authorltice, indlg- 
and when she understood fully, she “rotehlng toi. a brood ofehiotons 1 itet *(*fe dJam waa flu,d, giving a pressure reason for fall sowing out of doors is nant at the escape of a life sentenced con-
wouldn’t let mo so much as touch her ^'7,,”'^“ „p pebbles of nearly flvs feet of water on the per- that the plants are not then subjected Tlct, have recaptured him and added live
hand. Still she felt, poor little soul, „nd ,hm |, the“bunghohTot an forated surface. In just half an hour a to the hot, drying influences of the years to his sentence.—Richmond llm«.
that she was to blame m the matter, barrel just for the report the pob- moiat 8pot began to abow on the outer house, which are so likely to bring on p”u?,ni. ,tho .n",e.f viroïnta' do
and ahe worked and talked to me to ble; made, and when he tired of this mis- ”„r(a0, of the dam, but it was evident red spider and other boobies. Mr. Robert Quimby of ""“J v‘r8‘"‘“
show me what an awful thing we d ehlof he would put both legs Into the tlie moisture had oome along the bottom Prepare a bed M very rich, porone mande " -£ïïfi7tîdâ a frôêooun-
dlone. She brought up how good you d hunghole and whirl round and round, as nackingand not along the path loam on a well drained location. Place w™“Ÿork Tournai
boon to both of ns until I saw-I saw. if hi. leg. were an auger boring a hole ln hoa„ no„at«r had I over it a flame to be fllled with forest ^-k Journek

"Thon I enlisted right aw.y-that. imitation^ the -r.M.ntere^who^ fro ^7^“ “"toot’, path. leave, as. protection to the little plant. T/eH^-m.- roblÎTivR1!
the reason I came down here—to see if j!.',rking In this line ofTuelnoes. But “Tho experiment conclusively dem- over winter. After sowing the seed in ^ tho unxi„ty of the campaign manngr rs 
I conldn t get out of it all in a decent proclivities for mischief brought onstrated that a ship provided with a the bed sift a very light covering of soil t(| kno„. how Honolulu goes in a presi
sort of,way, for I am sick of myself— Hm ,n’^ dlsrepute with our own family cofferdam packed as waa, the one used over the feed, merely enough to hide dontial year.-Chtcngo Ivow».
dead sick. And, Bill, 111 never go back M we„ M our neighbora. A washing ,n the 6xper|ment oon Id be perforated theta. During the process of germina-
—1 feel it in my bones, but even if 1 spread out on the bleaching yard was sure pve je0j bei0w the water line without 
should I couldn’t trouble you any more, to b8 visited by Jim, who would fly off so , , . d „„ ot the entrance of wa-
for the girl gave it up of her own free a mud puddle or the oow yard, and when ,,
will, which ain’t a little thing on this his feet were fully saturated with filth he ser* ------------------------- -
earth, where none of us is angels. I would walk over the clothes until Ms foot- 
might change again-I know lt-I nev- Pr‘"t* RgypHan hioroglyphioe ,.How m„ny
.r?va.«ithegr good or bad long.t. time tZS&X'JZZ '»« ^ «»«" ‘he

—but Sally is a different kind. You 11 Gentleman man.
have cause to doubt her again, J _________________ “H’m!” sniffed the snake charmer.

An Aetnte A.tronomer. ! “She’s English, you know, and geU
Cassini, an Italian by birth, was the . paid by the pound. ”

Bad eyes. best known of the astronomers of the | “Is that so?” put in the living skela-
“ Yon always were a liar,” he said Paris observatory when founded by Louis |on. “Thank goodness, I’m not English,

simply. XIV, and, in consequence, posterity has j.d Btand a slim chnnoe.”—Philadet-
“That’s bo; that’s bo,” assented the very generally supposed he was the direct- phiB Bulletin.

other eagerly. “But not this time. Bill. or That he failed to be such was not --------
otner cugeny. , . from any want of asttitenoss, says Professor
I wish I could toil with my dying g|mon 6ewcomb in The Atlantic. It Is 
breath, then you couldn t help but be- relnted that the monarch once visited the 
lieveme.” - observatory to see a newly discovered

The words had hardly left his month Comot through the telescope. He Inquired 
when there was a ripping sound in the |n what direction the comet was going to 
bush, instantly followed by a sharp move. This was a question it was impos- 
“ thwack.” A piece of cloth leaped from slide to answer at the moment, because 
the stranger’s breast. A fountain of both observation, and computations would 
. * , j. be necessary before the orbit could be
blood spurted aft™ it. ,, worked out. But Cassini reflected that

His eyes were fllled with wonder. He fte k,ng would not look ae the comet 
stood erect—so—for a fraction ot time, again and would very soon forget what 
then tho muscles gave way, and he j,0 ha(j told him. He therefore described 
came crashing to earth. A second later jtH future path In the heavens, quite at 
he raised himself upon his elbow, strug- random, and with entire confidence that 
gling with the hurry and confusion of any deviation of the actual motion from 
his mind. He fixed his dimming 6yes his prediction would never be noted by his 
upon his enemy, gasping: 1X1761 patron"

“I’m gone, Bill—all true—bo help 
me—God! Forgive”—

And he was dead.
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My cottage home to me Is f*îr;
The treasurer ef my heart are thawAthens Reporter P Rheumatic

Torture
Can drive the sunshine from our rooms: 
Clouds do not linger in the sides 
When love makes home a paradise.

ISSUED EVERT I
pacer Mar- |Wednesday Afternoon

: "Y-,
^1 i Every cough makes 

i ! voit throat more raw 
r rr.J irritable. Every g 
i | cough congests the lining fi 

membrane of your lungs, n 
Ccase'teuring your ihrout S 

’ nnd lungs In this wry. N 
j P .t the parts at rect end N 
S Live them a chance 10 g 
t iieal. You will need some )! 
I help to do this, and you 
I will find it In

AINDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS. 4

ySeme Aadsat laitssees ot !
B. LOVEE1N South Amerleaui Rheu

matic Cure Cure» In 
I to • Day*.

OPRIETOBD1TO AND

tr Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 
well HUI, N.B., is rescued from a 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma- 

of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent pains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure— 
after the second dose he experit need 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 

he use of his hand and arm 
ed gradually and he feels alto

gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in I to 3 days 
very form of rheumatism and neu

ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 
relieve in six hours.

South American Nervine soothes 
the nerves and cures all forms of ner-

SUBSCRIPTION

•1 00 Per Year in advance ok 
Slit ir Not Paid in Thru Month

7ete.".0t.l0aetUemS”tenSt'e“ hTb'eL

Nancy Wilton, black mare, by Wilton, : 
F*hen ahe took a record of 9:19% at Lex- • 
tngton recently was carrying a foal by 
Patchen Wllkee.

Much Better, 9:07%, pacing, b’ Charles 
Derby, wears only light quarter boots, a 1 
plain elx ounce shoo forward and a four 
ounce shoe behind.

Senator Stanford some years ago sent 
to the czar of Russia the stallion named I 
Election** r's Good Gift, and now a son of i 
bis, Prince Gift, out of Belle, by Kentucky 
Prince, has trotted in 2:18.

At the recent meeting at Cambridge, , 
N. Y., J. B. Simons of Sidney, N. Y., had j 
a horse entered ih end; of the throe olas 
and each won his race, the fastest boat 
Ing tho same for Jill three, 3:81%.

During the recent races at Lifeitz, Pa , 
the trotter Prince B. 8:20%, was over
come by boat and died. His owner 
John Bitting of Reading, Pa. Ho will 
erect a monument to the horse’s n on ory.

A peculiar champion 
to be held by Kd Geers 
the slowest winning hunt In the gra 
cult Inmfiiy yer-ra when ho won th 

tho 2:16

h
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nThe Kid took hiB friend’s fee* under 
his arm, while the stranger eupported 
the ehouldera.

Led to Hie Death.
Of all the pete I ever had, which were

:

ses, i 
be- ! Wrirotar'ïiiTbi TsusrtswTSssa

Alf C^vertiL!monts measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

to the field"hospital

*vousness.
South American Kidney Cure

cures only kidney diseases—relieves
in a few hours. u

record is that said 
In having driven

10 third

DEATH’S DISGUISE.

O death, when from the dark you learn 
Toward her eyes and her sweet hair, 

Jome with no menace in your mien 
And bring no face of horror there I

(Beoauae so long since I have passed, 
TT ongh not to go I was so fain.

And may not hold her at the last 
To kias away the parting pain.)

pace at Glens Falls In 
otta.—Turf, Field and

heat of 
8:80% with Arg 
Farm. I

SOLD BY J. V. LAMB & SON, ATHENS.

Ooroe to her when the sunlight dips,
No grisly shape or weird surprise,

To smile upon her with my lips 
And gaze upon her with my eyes.

Bo may she, with her fainting breath. 
Naught knowing any sob or tear, 

Stretching tired arms to thee, dear death. 
Kiss thy white cheek without a fear. 

•taPWt Wheeler in Atlanta Constitution.
—THE-

0in throwing'
HARDWARE

MANMOTIVES.
After the first day’s fighting at San

tiago two men, lying side by side, tried 
The nightmare of the KKKPS A FULL STOCK OF

vainly to sleep, 
straggle still left its impress on them.
A twitching of the lips or a nervom 
starting of a limb showed the after 
effects of the strain. They were volun
teers, who had picked each other ont 
for the stanch, all trusting friendship 
that comes to men who are exposed ts 
danger and hardship.

The heat of war sends all the small 
conventions of life up into thin smoke. 
Where death and blood surround on 
every side and the hum of bullets and 
the shriek of shell whisper a warning 
that the next to go may be oneseli 
the man is reduced to elementary prin
ciples. David cleaves to Jonathan with 
his whole soul and asks no reason why.

So it was with these two. Theii 
hearts spoke directly to each other.

Tho black Cuban night formed a fit
ting surrounding for confidences. A 
man liked to reach out a hand and find 
that a friend was near. It was so dark, 
§0 empty of God and hope, such a fit
ting prelude to the frowning morrow !

At last the younger broke the silence.
“By gosh. Billy, you showed up 

well today !” eaid he. “You went up 
that hill like a man who wasn’t afraid 
to live or die. I tell you I was proud ol 
you.”

4 “Shucks!” answered the other. 
“You did the eame.”

“Xfls, I know.Jmt my reason wasn’t 
quitethe same, ï’m afraid. To toll you 
the plain truth, old man, I only cam* 
into thia business to get my name up. 
I wouldn’t give you 8 cents a hundred 
for Cubans, let alone my life. I want
ed,” he went on in a shamefaced way, 
“to have the girls point me out when 1 
got home—you know, ‘Ain’t he a hero?’ 
and that kind of thing. ’Tain’t very 
noble, is it? I don’t suppose you’ll 
think much of me after that, but some
how I felt I had to tell it. ”

The elder man smiled into the dark
en exceeding bitter and mirthlese

Oils, Vavnislits. Brushes, Window GUsf, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
nf «11 sizes Builders’ Hardware, N uis, borks, Shovel», Drain Tile, ShL Zo* iron Piping, (all ta.ro), Tinware, Ware, Ia.„
and C.ii.nncys, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns a. *1 Ammunition.

have something forand Canned Goods—in short, weGroceries. Teas, Sugars
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Exprès* Cm—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEY

g to expert authorities, the reg
ion never allow the bed to dry out, as u]ar polio* of Havana are better than the 
moisture is essential to perfect germina- American police. If the United States can

Secretary Day thinks that we may have 
B peace treaty to serve up with the 
Thanksgiving turkey—a happy foreca t I 
which the country ardently hopes w im
prove a true one. No more welcome sauoe 
could be added to the feast.-—New York 
Tribune.

1898LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS▲ooordin
1898
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Giant Root CutterIn tke Mueewm.
dollars a week does the

the bed with a few inches of litter of 
some sort, forest leaves being preferable. 
At the proper time in the spring the 

j seedlings may be pricked out of the soil 
! in the seedbed and transferred to the 

bed in which.they are to bloom.—Wom
an’s Home Companion.

always leadsnever
that’s snro.”______________________

The wounded man looked at him with Cutter's i 11 tlieseT*r»unties than all OtlivrR rombTnrd.I s* 11 11101 e
PERT PERSONALS. 'I’he IJ p-f 0-1 Kit «

.....................Is much imp oved
want a cutler, try it. 
e are sure you'll buy it.

One Day nt a Time.
It is a blessed secret, says the British Helen Gould ought, to have an office ul 

Weekly, this of living by the day. eome kind.—Dbnwr Republican.
Any one can carry his burden, however ^ yjjtt goes to England as American 
heavy, till nightfalL Any one can live embassador, in cockney speech he will he 
sweetly, patiently, lovingly, purely, “it.”—Chicago Democrat,
till the sun goes down. And this is all 
that life ever really means to us—just 
one little day. Do today’s duty. Fight and by to

a»" 3“hsmss
ward to thing, you cannot see and could General Casrili» M.
not understand if you saw them. uod K„ntuclty, who is eligible again.—Chicago
gives ns nights to shut down the cur- Tribune.
tain of darkness on our little days. We Owing to circumstances over which he 
cannot see beyond. Short horizons hag nu control the German emperor hue
make life easier and give us one of postponed his trip to the Holy Land. Je-
brave, true, bolr living. rusalum will therefore just have to wait.—

At the adjourned proceedings on £uw York Malkand Express.
Thursday at London in the case ef The Springfield Republican remarks j 
“Madie” Brown, who is accused of shoot- that “Robert Treat Paino announces'that 
Ing and killing Constable Toohey, four he can't lie bothered by politics this fall a*
witnesses were examined, who collective- j,0 is u|M,ut to tul-o a wife.”
ly testified to the fact that he was seen wem Whose?—Chicago Timos-Herald j
at Strathroy on the fatal day and was n<*low Decks During a Flaht.
traced to London, where he was seen lute The position of the mon below decks , 
In th. afternoon. Tho further flooring „odern T08e0| 0, war, they being :
was adjourned.

last season's mak**.

Plow-Points and Shares of alii Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices...

jkgrHi. bent 11 arkvi |nic«* for old c-.*Ft motil.

Her View of Bvolatlon.
When the late Professor Henry Drum- 

a course of lectures dnmoud was giving 
“Evolution” in the LoWell institute, he 
Overheard two women, evidently much 
opposed to his views, discussing them. 
One of them said, “Mary, if what he 
says is not true, we can stand it, bu* If 
It is true we must hush it up.”

growing bigger every dny. II 
1, ho may grow big- enough by 

decent book.—St. Louis

Zola is
he keeps on, he nu 

write a

for anot her 
calling lier 

Clay of

It is said that there is in Sonora a 
tribe of Indians with yellow hair and 
blue eyes. ___________ _____

The three prime essentials in the 
nursery are fresh air, good food and pure 
water. __________c

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing 
fhe two great rain excluders

i rut^y^:nW?tequ-.yhoÔ—fl THESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
upon, but their position is not always J favor because of their cheapness, durability and gener* 
SO bard as has been supposed. On the 11 Does vour house or any of your outbuildings
^o-,Ato?rain8sX8»-ïe,”Lm=. require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
among the men behind oasemâtes and ncvv building ? 1 f so, you should send lor circular describing 
below decks telling them the effects of ,1, _-r.iv a:rf,rt tn
the shots and how the fight was going. ' these goods or apply direct to 
When the chase of the Colon began, the 
orderlies wont down to the stoke holes 
and engine room and told tho men 
there that tho race had begun and ev
erything depended upon them. Tho wis
dom of the action was partly shown in 
the outcome.—Argonaut.

m
smile.

“What do you suppose I oame down 
here for?” he asked.

“I don't suppose anything about it—- 
I know,” answered the other stoutly.
“Haven’t I been with you every day 
since you fished me out of the surfi 
And you’ve never kicked nor grumbled, 
no matter what came up. You’re here 
because yon believe in it, and you need 
not say anything different just to com
fort me.”

“Listen,” said the other, laying a 
his arm and bringing his 

mouth close to the lad’s ear. “I’m go
ing to tell you something, Kid—some
thing I certainly never expected to tell 
anybody. But I may got it tomorrow, 
and I feel that I must speak. Don’t say 
r word until I’vo finished and then see 
If you want to take my hand.

“My boy, I came down here to kill a 
man in our regiment. ”

He felt the start the other gave, but 
went on without a change of voice. “I’d 
been watching my chance for a month ; 
then I heard that ho enlisted, and I 
joined. Now, tho first time ho gets 
me and nobody’s looking I’m going to 
shoot him through the heart—right—
through—his—dirty—black—heart. ’ ’

“Good God!” said the other. “Good 
God Almighty!”

“It’s the truth,” continued the elder 
in the same quiet voice. “I picked the 
scoundrel out of the gutter and tried to 
make a man of him—took him right 
into my home, and that was the worst 
day’s job I ever did, for it didn’t stay 
my home long. My wife—my wife— 
well, I had no wife after that. I don’t 
know what to think. She seemed a good 
girl—as true a wife as a man ever had 
before—for years—but—well, Kid, the 

I charged up the hill today was 
to show myself that I wouldn't be 
afraid to meet him face to face. I’d
have killed him openly before, but that ________
would have brought the whole story ■ At 1Q or 60 a woman will tell her age. The Poison Maohinw of tho *•»- 
out, and the bums on the corner at ■ Every married woman believes she la tl,ee mn* Hew “ ** , * . .
home oould laugh and joke about— “on her feet” too much. Some years ago a physician undertook
about my wife.” Women never lose things. They put a series of experiments or snakes with

The silence fell black around them. them In a good place, and can't recall thr % view to extracting a sufficient amount
A* last the younger spoke. place. of their venom to form a basis for in-

“I’m only a kid, Bill, and I don't Women enjoy being martyrs, which may vestigacion, in order, if possible, to dis- 
quite understand these things. 1 don’t account for the fact that there are so many 00Ter gome antidote. His laboratory is 
know anything about them, but I do had husbands. curious and somewhat uncanny place

strr=::Æ= S--” 1
it heartily. A tingling came to his eyes. has something stewing on the back part very simply one. A bit of chamois is 
The boy’s sympathy was very sweet to ebe Is getting along in years. tied over the top of a funnel wmc
his sore heart , No woman who drives up In front of a leads to a bottle. Everything »

“I have always been a square man, g^ore In her buggy and compels clerks to very firmly. The snake is caught by the 
and this job goes against me,” he went come out is popular, though she may be back of the neck and placed close to 
on “i wish there was some other way only 16 and have dimples and money.— |bis chamois. He strikes his fangs 
out of it” Atchison Globe. through it when tiny jets of venom are

-O Lord,» do II” groaned the boy -rwp PHII IPPINFS thrown bom the fang, upon the glow
“Ain’t there anything, Bill!” THE PhUUKTINt». rides of the bottle, trickling thence into

“Nothing. I suppose if we both get . phmnnlnog the bottle. Again and again the snake
beck it win be the same old misery all JftiSïstotï’ £ kTp Âgulotadô?- I 1» -»<l« to strike. If necera^Jtber 
over again. I suppose if I could talk ' P “ ( snakes of the rata, .proles ere us*I an
about it to—to—my wife—perhaps it Qne form of tbe Philippine question ! til a sufficient amount of the venom 
might make some difference—but 1 gontinuce to be Aguinaldo's “Where do I collected.
can'* speak. The words stick in my oome in?”—Philadelphia Times. I The relative deadly qualities of the
thioat. Every time the Philippine situation is 1 venom of snakes have also been the sub

“Perhaps he’ll get killed?” reported ns greatly improved the author!- ject of experiments. It appears that the
“Not on your life. Hia sort never do. ties at Washington order a new expedition diamond back rattlesnake is the most 

No no! There’s nothing for it but for to Manila.—Baltimore Herald, 
me to take the law in my own bands. With the Oregon and the Iowa attached 

i T’m cynino to sleen ’’ to his squadron it is believed that Admi- Good night, Kid!! Im going to«sleep. ^ have Opacity to receive all
The next day Bill was ■ truck on the of the llKBtirnnceg of friendship and good 

head bv a piece of shell in the early wi], whiuh ,he kaiser’s boats can carry to 
part of tbe engagement. Manila.—Milwaukee SeâtlneL

A man who had hitherto kept care-

Japanese children are taught to write 
with both hands.

A Poet’e Trials.
poet Rogers was rather unfortunate 

... .... in his servants, one of whom, who had
Bill covered his eyes with his hands. j^on a long time in his service, suddenly

The vengeance which we gloat over died. A kind hearted man called to con-
looks horrible when worked by other dole with Rogers on his loss, 
hands. The bitterness left his soul, and “Well,” said Rogers after listening for 
a great pity took its place. some time, “I don't know that I feel hie

back to my little girl! Criterion. ant for the next TOVe„ years he was an
: agreeable companion, for the last seven 
; years he was a tyrannical master."

On one occasion his favorite groom with

Well, well,
The

THE WRITERS.
Hamlin Garland says that he got but 

|96 for his first published story.
It is said that Hall Caine’s next produc

tion will not be a book dramatized, but a 
play written for the stage.

Swinburne, although he now writes lit
tle and spends months and months revis- 1H1 B(J0

^sss.eæsr.tJï 
sarscAWJSs a sstsxixss.-^

The Williams Shoe Company ef flalt 
will move the plant to Bruuanton. The 
oonoern, which at present bus sixty em
ployes on Its pay roll, will be moved 
Within a month.

The New York Wool Warehouse Com
pany, with assets of $212.600, chiefly 
notes and accounts, and liabilities of
about $276,000, was put Into the hands People of Stone Age.
•f a receiver on Thursday. “The stone age” is not, properly

A ten-seconds earthquake shocked gpoaking, an expression of time. It re-- 
Ottawa early Thursday mmmtrig; 1^ fer8 to n Btago in civilization which 
mates ot re.ld.nc.» on Sandy Hill and ^ ^ ogQ jn Edrope aüd Asia,
STteTbraTlon. A sm'll., but still lingers in some ont of the way

Th. official .tat.rn.nt of th. British corners of the world. A report of La 
Columbia sraling Industry for th. season Plata mnseum In Parngnay flesoribes 
Just closed shows a total of but 37,806 the Qnsyoqms, a small tribe of COO or 
skins tot the fleet of thirty-five sohoon- 600 living near the headwaters of tho 
ere, by far the lightest catch In many Acaray river, as a true stone age people, 
years. j They are timid, harmless folks, deeper-,

Three distinct earthquake shocks were ately afraid of the whites, and with 
felt in Cleveland on Saturday, each being reason, as they have been shamefully, 
about ten seconds in length. The quake : abn8e(i by them. They htfve no weapons 
was not severs enough to be noticed geu- I jQr defense save bows, lances and stone 
erally, except in tall ^buildings and on tomahawks. They are undersized and 
seismographs. | rodhd headed.

UNCLASSIFIED.
Chicago's lake *ront is battered In spots 

from the Indiana State line to Evanetou 
and beyond, and the total damage is ap-

Zangwlll on Tennyeon.
It is one of the pleasures of my life

hand on

that I never saw Tennyson. Hence I am | whom he rode every day gave notice to 
still able to think of him as a poet, for ; leave. Rogers asked him his reason, 
even his photograph is not disillusion- ! “Nothing,” replied the man, “but you 
iziug, and he dressed for the part al- are so dull in the buggy. 
most as well as Beerbohm Tree would 
have done. Why one’s idea of a poet is 
a fine frenzied being I do not quite 
know. One seems to pick it up in the 
very nursery,
gamin knows a poet when he doesn’t 
see one.

W .Gr. BIcLAUGHLINlikes to live quietly.
Luigla Codemo, the Italian poetess and 

author of “Notant,” has died at Venice 
at the ago of 70 years. The bad grace 
with which George Sand received the Sig
nora Codemo while she waa visiting 
France called forth “NobanV In which 
novel the author of “Consuelo” Is laid 
open to ridicule.

OUR COUSINS GERMAN.
St. Louis Is exporting beer to the Phil

ippines. So long as the countrymen of 
Agulnaldo read our Bibles and drink our 
beer Germany will scheme in vain.—St. 
Louis Republic.

Germany Is said to be the power behind 
Agulnaldo, but the United States Is tbe 
power over Germany so far as the Philip
pines are concerned, and Admiral Dewey 
is tho worthy representative of that pow
er.—Louisville Post.

Certain Gorman navy officials want to 
know why the American government is 
sending the battleship Oregon to Manila. 
Just as soon as it is shown that it Is any 
of their business the Information will be 
cheerfully placed at their disposal.—New 
York Mall and Express.

MANF'R and sole proprietorKnew Too Mnoh.
“Do you know what conservatories are 

for, Willie?” asked his uncle.
“You bet I do I” replied the boy prompt

ly, and then, turning to his sister, he ask
ed, “Shall I tell them, Mamie?”

That being the first Intimation she had 
had that he had been In or near the con
servatory tho evening before, naturally 
she blushed.—Chicago Post

OntarioAthens
and even the London

HClomled Glees.
To cloud a glass for the sake of pro

tection purposes, as in a bathroom, and 
fet to preserve the light a man who 
works in glass says that it is done with 
a solution of epsom salts and vinegar 
ipplied with a brush. This should give 
% frosted look that becomes very durable 
If it is gone over at once with damar or 
white varnish.

m§ flu ess i nq- or knowing- shoes.Dead Invited to the Banquet.
On the accession of a new emperor of 

: China ho goes In solemn state to the tem- 
plo of Heaven, in Peking, and formally 
announces to his imperial predecessors the 
new titles and dignities which ho has as
sumed. These ancestors are then duti
fully invited to the banquet of commem
oration, where seats are .duly reserved for 
them. ._____
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The dtffe-cnce.h *t*vcon buying 

a pair of “ -_il i* t 1 ' v> ?vi 1 a
pair of couMiQ.i > -s, v. just 
the diff 1 5.v_‘ r pn -. .1-1 in a 
scald Iv.'vr md ;i i vl one 
v.itli a r sp • i<U): • ? i>; . '. ire.

The scaled ! Alev * i • mtain 
a large cheque, rr a D. iiiff’s notice. The 
opened letter v. * U ? ■ »u know j"/ t vvlir.t it is.

The commoi s’mes may I g« *•.>«! ones under the finish 
but how do you J;uo'v?

“ Slater Slioes ” in - r n yv<*,i.Trec tag which tells exactly 
the leather they’re < T, in v • ■: r, j.v •ularities or faults. 
Goodyear Welted. $■ \ oo, £q.ooand J5.00 per pair.

••THE SLATER SHOE.”

f
I

f\i X.
\0 -* :Base ingratitude.

Parrot (scornfully)—Aw, what a hat, 
what a hat. what a hat !.

Old Lady (indignantly)—The un
grateful beast ! I’ll resign from the Au- 1 
lu bon sooiety at once and trim my bon- 
•Ot with parrot wings.—Harper's Bazar.

mAlways Hits.
”1 suppose your wife misses you a great 

deal?” inquired a lady of a commercial 
traveler.

“Well, no. For a woman, she has a re
markably straight aim,” was the reply.— 
Pick Mo Up.

VENOMOUS SNAKES.

filli
Impressing the Neighbors.

Mr. Wigsby—See here, my love, 
there is some mistake. Tho baggage de
livery man has left seven trnuks on our 
front porch.

Mrs. Wigsby (who has just returned 
from tho mountains)—Imbecile! Don’t 
you understand? He’s coming back after 
dark for the extra five.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Thin Blood \VOLCANO BLASTS. ;SCatalogue

WOMEN’S WAYS. Vesuvius and Blanco are still In erup
tion.—Tacoma Ledger. ,

Vesuvius for the first time In many | 
years is living up to its advance notices | 
In the old echool geographies.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

Mount Vesuvius is said to be belching | 
up red, white and blue flames. This will 
not be likely to increase the friendship be
tween Spain and Italy —Cleveland Leader.

Now that the Hawaiian volcano Is a 
part of the United States It will be expect
ed to get a hump on Itself and not be out
done by any old one horse Italian volcano. 
—Topeka State Journal.

* fflBliEv IP
orniwa ill iV .,,'1 wr.ivmfMT*■-**■** *-*r^- *~*K*a* .; Hanita-J-O»Where the blood loses its | 

intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus
tion, a lack of energy—-vitality 
and the spirits depressed.

Scott’s Emulsion

JAMES DUdOAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.r
Hot Bnnlneee.

“Fightin’s hot business,” said Willie 
as he read about the regiments. “First 
thing, they got peppered at by the ene
my, an they they get mustard out by 
theii own gov’meut. ”—Harper’s Bazar

Lyn Woolen Mills
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda | 
is peculiarly adapted to correct ; 
this condition. The cod-liver 
oil, emulsified to an exquisite 
f inencss, enters the blood direct ' 
and feeds its every corpuscle, 
restoring the natural color and J 
giving vitality to the whole ; 
system. The hypophosphites ; 
reach the brain adb nerve ! 
centivs ajgl add their strength- ; 
ening and beneficial effect. 1 
If the roses have left your ! 
cheeks, if you are growing \ 
thin and exhausted from over- j 
work, or if age is beginning ! 
to tell, use SCOTT’S Emul- ' 
sion.

<r\
CHESTNUTS. It takes 72.000 tons uf paper to mal.e 

the post cards used in England each 1 K,
France produces annually about 800,000 

tons of chestnuts.
The dry chestnut contains nearly as 

much nitrogenous matter as barley, with 
fatty and a trifle less phosphatlo

la Ptolemy's time any one who killed 
r oat was not to d; nth

While the 2,000 miners were attending 
the funeral of their dead comrades at 
Springfield, 111., tho 106 imported negro 
miners were smuggled out of the city to 
St. LoUlfl. Mo. The attorney of the Vir- 
deu "Coal Ce. says there will be no fur
ther altunpl to land Alabama negroes at 
tbe mines, but an attempt will be made 
to fix the responsibility for the tragedy 
on Governor Tanner

In the case of the Citizens’ Light & 
Power Company, appellant, and Lope trio, 
respondent, judgment was given by the 
Supreme Court on Thursday dismissing 
the appeal and holding that the company 

YOU «, SCOTT'S Emuhlon. was guilty ol negligence tor not having
All druggist,; 50c. and Si.00. | the live wire which tilled an employe

' SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemiits, Toronto. S named Lepetrle covered. Damages Will, 
l$$$l$$$fHCtttttft1t!fT7^ therefore, be given Ihe respondeat.

Imatter.
In some parts of Europe i 

an important part of the d 
pie, being need as a substitute for cereals 
in breadmaking.

ll\ w.Elthe cheetnut is 
let of the peo-

sem.-.. i«e_ mGeorge Audrey, accused of asaaulting 
and robbing Odlllon Desohene at Stoney 
Point, near Windsor, may yet have to 
stand trial for murder. Deechene’e head 
Is a mass of bruises and hie nervous sys
tem has received a terrible shock.

Jacob Helmet, hotel proprietor, Wil- 
Uamevllle, got Into conflict with a mask
ed man who crowds 1 himself Into hie 
house, and was nearly shot dead. A re
volver put to his breast was knocked 

rod a ballet grazed Helmer’e face, 
cutting through the lobe of the ear. The

•4hr
id Own

Ttr-aw

Havç a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and _ 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

to be dreaded. The next in order i« the 
banded rattlesnake, followed by tbe 
copperhead and the water moccasin or 
cottonmouth.

The poison machinery of the snake 
, consists of a pair of needle pointed

UugB, Whist, wh«t toe creature ie »t esrallant rawed.

R. WALKER.■WSJ a
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